Home and School Association Agenda
Thursday, January 13th 2021

I.

Gingerbread Houses Recap (Katie/Kristin)
a. Need to do two divisions next year (40 houses were submitted)
Some suggestions given to possibly include rules for this event.
b. Maybe a sign up for families that want houses
Overbought on houses this year so this would help avoid this and would also allow
families to sign up for a certain “division” if that is how we decided to do it.
c. Total Cost for this event

II.

Forensics (Kristin)
Would like H&S to cover the costs of snacks ($150) as well as the giftcards for the judges
($200). Ann M. thinks the gift card cost might be slightly higher. $10 H&S fee that is
collected goes to the meet that we host at St. Joe’s. There are other monies that are
collected to cover the cost of the meets we travel to.

III.

Mother/Son Event (Annie)
a. Annie update with Bowlero on availability (2/19/22?)
Event is good to go! Flyer is going to be sent out and all interested families need to RSVP
by 2/1.
Annie to check on desserts.
Photographers (?)-- Rachel is going to check with a friend. Katie is going to check with
girls at DSHA to see if there might be some interest in this for service hours.
1-2 people who don’t have sons to help with check-in, other misc tasks as they come
about

IV.

Catholic Schools Week: January 30th- February 5th (Katie)
204 total students in the school– Linda will update Katie on the number of students we will
need to buy for.
Students will watch movies in their classrooms.
H&S responsible for providing popcorn (in white bags) and juice boxes for all the students.
Sam will purchase it when she goes shopping for the lunch food.
Delaying bowling until Valentine's day? Katie will confirm the date with Linda so we can
plan further.
Staff lunch will also be postponed.

V.

High Interest Day Update (Katie)
Comedy Sports to open at 11am (?)
Possibly have 3 different areas for both the primary and middle school grades that they
could rotate through as a larger group.
Katie to connect with Michelle about this.

VI.

Bell Towers Update (Kristin)
No response from Brookfield schools. KimMarie’s brother in law thinks he may be able to
help with this.
If not, we should solicit the parish, school, facebook (Milw Catholic Moms) to see if anyone
knows anyone else to help
Katie to connect with Sara Quates to see if there is a laser print that was used to make these
in the past

VII.

Father/Daughter Dance (Katie
a. Date 3/19/22 6:30-8:30. $10/Family (Ring Pops were a big hit last time)
b. JJ confirmed he will DJ that night
c. Emailed Parish about reserving space
d. Need to check H&S closest for materials (We can also look in the auction closet and use
whatever we would like. Rachel to check on balloon arch)
e. Find a photographer (Annie and KimMarie will take photos)

Other Notes:
7th/8th Grade have a retreat coming up at St. Joe’s. Traditionally when they were away for retreat H&S
would cover the cost of lunch so we will do that again for them this year.
Kristin would like to have a code added for craft day as well as mother-son/father-daughter as they are
larger events and would make organizing the finances easier.
Financial update to be given at the next meeting.
Leprechaun traps and movie night– discuss at the next meeting.

Next meeting is Thursday, February 10th at 6:00

